
CorsoMotion Tour

Tour Schedule
Take Korea's fastest KTX high-speed train to Busan, the second largest 

maritime city in Korea. The travel time is 2 hours and 30 minutes by KTX 

high-speed train. 

After arriving in Busan, visit Haedong Yonggungsa Temple, which is the 

closest to the sea and is preferred by foreign tourists. 

After taking a free tour of Haeundae Beach, take the Haeundae Blue Line 

Park Beach Train and enjoy the beautiful seascape of Busan. Gamcheon

Culture Village, called ‘Santorini’ in Korea, and Jagalchi Market, the largest 

fish market in Busan, are toured.  After the Busan tour, return to Seoul by KTX.

At the end of the tour, we will take you to your hotel.

Tour Price & Inclusions
Tour amount: 328,000 won

Included : KTX high-speed train, tour vehicle, guide, ticket for tourist 

attractions, lunch, in-train dinner (simple meal)

ISASS AP 2023

Haeundae Beach in Busan is about 1.8km long, 50m wide, and the 

average water depth is only about 1m.

In addition, the waves are calm, the wide white sandy beach and the 

beautiful coastline are also the charms of Haeundae Beach. 

Haeundae Beach is also famous for its sophisticated and urban 

atmosphere, with high-rise buildings and luxury hotels rising along the 

coastline.

The hottest tourist destination in Busan these days is definitely 

Haeundae Blue Line Park. Haeundae Blue Line Park is an eco-friendly 

redevelopment of the 4.8km old Donghae Nambu Line railway facility, 

and operates the Haeundae Beach Train and Sky Capsule along the 

beautiful coastal scenery.

When the train departs with the announcement, the scenes that change 

moment by moment are fully captured in both eyes thanks to the slow 

speed of 15 km per hour.

The section between Dalmaji Tunnel and Cheongsapo, where you can 

feel as if you are running on the sea, and the section between Daritdol

Observatory and Gudeokpo, where you can see the transparent sea, 

are the most famous.

Minimum number of tour participants
Minimum number of departures: 12 people - In case of less than 12 

people, cancellation or additional fee will be charged. 
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CSH-9 Korea's 2nd City Busan Tour with KTX High-
Speed Train (1 Day)

Note: This material is for ISASS AP 2023 use only. There may be some changes without prior notice during the actual tour implementation.
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